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American Goldfinch Yes July to late Sept

Grassy fields, floodplains, meadows, and open deciduous/riparian 
woodlands. low shrubs, deciduous saplings, or mature trees are good 

nesting cover. Also found in cultivated areas, orchards, parks, and 
backyards.

1-2 broods/yr 2-7, more often 4-6 12-14d 11-17d Subelliptical to oval
1.65cm x 1.25cm. 

Roughly the size of a 
peanut

Pale bluish white. Occasionally has faint light brown 
spots concentrated around the larger end Smooth but not glossy Open cup 3" across on the outside, 2 - 4.5" tall

In branches of deciduous shrubs/trees at height of up to 10m, 
placed in horizontal/upright fork. Usually shaded from above 

but visible from below.

Outer shell built of bark, weeds, vines, and grass. Rim 
reinforced w/ bark bound by spiderwebs and caterpillar 

silk. Cup lined w/ milkweed, thistle, or cattail

Female, but both find the nesting site 
together Altricial

Female incubates, male will feed her. After hatching, male will bring food and 
female will feed young. Then, both will find food and feed young. Female's role 

in feeding will diminish as young grow up. Will remove or eat nestling 
droppings until 7-8 days.

Seeds, especially those of daisy/composite family. Also seeds of 
weeds, grasses, teasel, dandelion, cosmos, sunflower, and alder. 

Also tree buds, maple sap, and berries. Young are fed regurgitated 
seeds.

Parasitized by brown-headed cowbird, chances are 
0% to 9.4%

American Robin Yes March to mid-Aug
Woodland, open farmland, urban areas. Prefers large shade trees. Short-
grass areas interspersed with shrubs/trees --> residential areas, towns, 

farmyards, trees
1-3 broods/yr 3-7, more often 4 12-14d 14-16d Subelliptical to oval 2.8-3cm x 2.1cm Sky blue

Changes from smooth 
to leathery during 

incubation
Cup 6-8" across, 3-6" high

Evergreen tree (1st brood), maple/elm/deciduous (2nd 
brood). 1.5-2.5m above ground in bush or fork btwn 2 tree 

branches.

Mud, grasses, rootlets, twigs, paper, feathers, moss, 
other soft materials Female Altricial

Female incubates. Both feed, but female feeds more. Mother will brood 
continuously while chicks are still young. Adults collect waste and take it away. 

Both protect and feed fledged chicks until they can forage on their own

earthworms, nats, bettles, termites, grasshoppers, butterflies, snails, 
spiders. 

Rejects eggs of brown-headed cowbird, rarely will rear 
them

Black-capped Chickadee Yes early Apr to end of Jul
Mixed and deciduous woods, willow thickets, shade trees, residential 

areas. Avoids purely coniferous forests. Sometimes suburbs if nest sites 
are available

1 brood/yr usually 6-8 12-13d 12-16d Rounded-ovate 1.5cm x 1.2cm White, with fine dots of reddish brown often concentrated 
around the larger end Smooth but not glossy Cavity 21cm deep In rotten wood, old woodpecker hole, or nesting box. Prefers 

alder/birch
Moss and soft materials (like animal hair). In nest boxes, 

prefers to excavate wood shavings/sawdust. Both excavate cavity, female builds nest Altricial Female incubates. Male often brings food during incubation. With young, male 
continues to bring food, but female will join later when young grow older.

80-90% animal (esp caterpillars), rest are seeds (sunflower, 
safflower, hulled peanut) and berries. Rare by brown-headed cowbird and intraspecific 

Blue Jay Yes mid-Mar to late Aug Oak/pine woods, suburban gardens, grovers, towns. Avoids purely 
coniferous forests. Parks and residential areas. 1 brood/yr 3-7, usually 4-5 16-18d 17-21d Ovate, occasionally 

ellipitical ovate 2.8 cm x 2.04 cm Greenish or buff, sometimes pale blue. Spotted with 
brown and gray, usually concentrated around larger end. Smooth but not glossy Cup

17–21 cm across and 10–12 cm 
deep. Inner cup 8.5–10.5 cm wide 

and 6 cm deep.

In tree (evergreen preferred) or large bush, 3-10m off the 
ground

twigs, grass, weeds, small roots, bark stripes, moss, 
other plant material, cloth, paper, feathers, occasional 

mud

Both, but male does more gathering while 
female builds Altricial

Female incubates, male feeds her. Female will brood while male brings food, 
female will join male in finding food once young are older. May abandon nest 

after detecting nearby predator.

Nuts, corn, grains, seeds, acorns, beech mast, fruit, berries, peanuts, 
bread, meat ,small invertebrates (caterpillars, beetles, 

grasshoppers, spiders). 1% of diet from raiding other bird nests for 
eggs and chicks

Rejects eggs of brown-headed cowbird

Canada Goose Yes Maxima subspecies goes Apr-Jun, minima 
goes May to early Aug

Prairies, parklands, arctic coastal plains, high mountain meadows, 
human habitats. Always near water. 1 brood/yr 2-11, usually 4-7 25-28d 42-50d Elliptical to ovoid 8.3 cm x 5.6 cm Creamy white to very pale tannish white. Will stain from 

nest vegetation.

Shell smooth or slightly 
rough, not glossy - 

Eastern Birds' Nests, 
Peterson Guide

Depression Diameter 16-25cm
Small islets covered w/ bushes in lakes and marshland. 

Perhaps cliff ledges, muskrat houses, in trees, and on artificla 
platforms too

Hollow in ground is lined with sticks, grass, weeds, moss 
and down Female. Often uses old nest sites Precocial Female incubates. Both rear goslings. Lead young from nest 1-2d after 

hatching.

Grasses, plants, seeds, mollusks, small fish, amphibians, stems, 
berries, insects, crustaceans, beans, grains, algae, garbage, corn. 

Goslings --> green leaves of graminoids, marsh arrowgrass
Inter and intraspecific parasitism both documented

Common Grackle Yes March to early Jul Agricultural fields, feedlots, city parks, and suburb lawns. Also open 
habitats like woodland, forest edges, meadows, and marshes 1 brood/yr, sometimes 2 2-6, usually 4-5 11-15d 16-20d Oval 2.5-3.3 cm x 1.9-2.3 cm Pale blue, blotched with brown Smooth Cup 6-9" across. Inside cup 3-5" across, 

3-9" deep

Commonly near water.  Well hidden among branches of 
dense coniferous trees or shrubs. Less than 20' above 

ground

Woody/monocot stems, leaves, fine grasses, paper, 
string, fishing line, cloth, corn husks, bark, moss, manure, 

tape, horse hair, mud

Female, but male helps with materials, 
maybe even building and repairing Altricial Both remove fecal sacs --> consume during early nesting period, later carry 

sacs out.
Insects (bettle grubs, grasshoppers, caterpillars), spiders, 
millipedes, earthworms, crayfish, lizards, minows, frogs Rare by brown-headed cowbird. Some will reject eggs

Dark-eyed Junco No mid-Apr to early Sept Coniferous and mixed woodlands, usually in rather open situations like 
edges or clearings 1-3 broods/yr 3-5, rarely 6 11-13d 9-13d

Most are elliptical, some 
subellipitical and short 

oval
1.9-2.1 cm x 1.5-1.6cm

Whitish to pale bluish-white or pale gray. Heavily spotted 
(sometimes splotched) w/ various shades of brown, 

purple, or gray that is concentrated around larger end
Smooth, slightly glossy Cup-shaped 

depression
3-5.5" across. Inner diameter 2.4-

2.8", 1.6-2.8" deep

Almost always on the ground, well hidden by 
vegetation/other materials. Sometimes found in lower 

branches of a shrub/tree or on window ledges

Grass, weeds, leaves. Outer is lined with fine grasses 
and hair Female Altricial

Female incubates and broods young. Both feed. Female sits close by and calls 
at or attacks predators. Male does the same but not as close to nest or for as 

long as female

Around 1/2 of diet is insects (caterpillars, beetles, grasshoppers, 
butterflies, ants, wasps, flies) and spider. Really likes seeds of 

weeds, grasses, chickweed, and sorrel. Young fed mostly insects
By brown-headed cowbird, occurrence varies

Downy Woodpecker Yes Apr to Jul Forests, woodlots, willows, river groves, orchards, shade trees. Generally 
favors secondary-growth forests of oak-hickory or beech-maple-hemlock

1 brood/yr, possibly 2 in the 
South 3-8, usually 4-5 12d 20-25d Elliptical 1.9-2cm x 1.4-1.5cm Shiny white Smooth, glossy Cavity Entrance hole is 1-1.5" in diameter; 

6-12" deep

In dead limb or tree infected w/ fungus (softer wood, easier 
excavation), usually 12-30' above ground. Also inside walls 

of buildings. 

Entrance surrounded by fungus/lichen to camouflage 
site. Cavity lined w/ wood chips from excavation Both Altricial Both incubate and feed nestlings. Occasionally have outside female "helpers" 

at nest

Mostly insects (beetles, ants, gall wasps, caterpillars). Also pest 
insects like tent caterpillars, bark beetles, and apple borers. Also 

seeds and berries
None

European Starling Yes late Jun to mid Oct
Urban or suburb areas with artificial structures and trees provide 

adequate nesting and roosting sites. Also reedbeds, farmland, grazing 
pastrues. Occassionally open forest and woodlands

1-2 broods/yr 4-6, rarely 7 12d 21d Subelliptical to oval 2.95cm x 2.1cm Greenish white to bluish white, unmarked
Smooth, has slight 

gloss, Eastern Birds' 
Nestss, Peterson Guide

Cavity About 7–8 cm in diameter, 5–8 cm 
deep

In cavity (building, traffic signal support, etc.). Usually 10-25ft 
off the ground Cavity filled with grass, pine needles, feathers, Male starts building, female finishes it up Altricial Both incubate, but female does more. Both feed nestlings. Will drop fecl sacs a 

small distance away from nest.

Mostly insects --> spiders, crane flies, moths, mayflies, dragonflies, 
damselflies, grasshoppers, beetles, earwigs. Also earthworms, small 

amphibians, lizards. Juveniles eat small soft-bodied invertebrates
Rare by brown-headed cowbird

Gray Catbird Yes May to early Aug
Semi-open areas with dense, low growth. Scrublands, woodland edges, 
overgrown farmland, abandoned orchards. Also urban, surburban, and 

rural habitats. 
2-3 broods/yr 4, sometimes 3-5, 

rarely 2 or 6 12-15d 10-11d Subelliptical 2.2-2.6cm x 1.2-1.6cm Turquoise green, rarely with some red spots Smooth, glossy Cup 5.5" across, 2" deep Dense shrubs/thickets, briar tangles, low trees. Usually 3-10' 
above ground

Twigs, weeds, grass, leaves, sometimes pieces of trash. 
Lined with rootlets and other fine materials Female, male supplies materials Altricial Female incubates. Both feed nestlings for up to 12 days. Parents shade young 

from sun by spreading wings and fluffing breast feathers on nest rim

Insects (mealworms, earthworms, beetles, ants, caterpillars, 
spiders), fruit (holly berries, cherries, elderberries, poison ivy, 

blackberries), rarely catches small fish

Will usually puncture and eject brown-headed cowbird 
eggs

House Finch Yes late March to early Aug Lawns, weedy areas, trees buildings, farmland. Avoids unbroken forest 
or grassland 1-3 broods/yr 2-6, usually 4-5 12-14d 11-19d Subelliptical to long 

subelliptical 1.85cm x 1.4cm Pale bluish green with few black spots Smooth, somewhat 
glossy Cup Overall is 3-7" wide, inner is 1-3" 

across, 2" deep
In conifers, palms, ivy on buildings, cactus, holes in 

manmade structures. Also cup-shaped outdoor decor. 
Grass, weeds, fine twigs, rootlets, string, wool, feathers. 

Finer materials used for lining
Female. Sometimes uses nests 

abandoned by other birds Altricial Female incubates, male feeds her. Male is primary feeder of fledgling. Female 
initially carries away fecal sacs but stops when young are older

Mostly grains, seeds, berries. Includes wild mustard seeds, 
knotweed, thistle, mulberry, poison oak, cactus. In orchards, eats 

apricots, peaches, pears, plums, strawberries. Young eat dandelion 
seeds

Significantly parasitized by brown-headed cowbird

House Sparrow Yes March to Sept
Anywhere besides dense forest and tundra. Well adapted to living with 

humans; frequently breeds in factories, warehouses, and zoos.  Will use  
nest boxes.

2+ broods/yr 4-5, but up to 10 11-14d, up to 17d, as few 
as 9d 14d Oval to long oval 2.16cm x 1.56 cm

Ground color light, white to greenish white or bluish 
white. Usually has dots/spots of gray or brown around 

larger end
Smooth, glossy Cup, looks like a 

squashed ball 30-40cm diameter
Manmade structures --> eaves, walls of buildings, street 

lights, nest boxes. Natural cavities --> tree cavity, rain gutter, 
birdhouses

Grass, weeds, twigs, trash. Often lined with feathers Both. Sometimes uses nests of other birds Altricial
Female develops brood patch for incubating. Male roosts nearby. If both 

parents die, begging young can attract replacement parents. Parents 
aggressively defend nest

Mostly seeds of grains and weeds. Requires grit to digest harder 
items; grit can be stone, shells of eggs/snails, or grains of masonry. 

Eats grapes, cherries, corn, oats, wheat, sunflower seeds

By brown-headed cowbird in NA (rare), shiny cowbird 
in SA, common cuckoo in EU

House Wren Yes May to early Sept
At/near edges of deciduous forest and in open woodlands. Farmyards or 

residential areas with trees and shrubs. Generally absent from 
confierous forests.

1-2 broods/yr 4-8. Rarely 3, 9, or 
10 9-16d 15-17d Short, rounded ovate to 

oval 1.66cm x 1.27cm Ground color white to pinkish white to slightly grayish. 
Has small spots/blotches of rufous or lavender Smooth, glossy Cavity 9-9.5cm x 10-10.1 cm Tree cavities. Rarely in rock crevices. Readily uses next 

boxes

Lined with grass, rootlets, inner bark, hair, and feathers. 
Can also include shed snakeskin and cellophane. Metal 

items sometimes substituted for twigs

Female. Often reuses cavities. Sometimes 
uses old nests of other species Altricial

Female develops brood patch for incubating. Male remains nearby to guard 
nest. Only female broods young. Both feed young, although male takes over 
role more as young grow older. Smaller fecal sacs eaten, larger ones carried 

out

Bugs, moths, caterpillars, spiders, bees, wasps, millipedes. 
Nestlings eat grasshoppers, crickets, spiders, caterpillars, flies, 

bees, wasps

By brown-headed cowbird in NA (rare), shiny cowbird 
in SA. May puncture shells but will not remove from 

nest

Indigo Bunting Yes mid May to late Sept Brushy forest edges, open deciduous woods, second growth woodland 
farland, roadsides, other edge habitats 1-3 broods/yr, usually 2 3-4, rarely 1-2 11-14d 9-12d Short oval to short 

subelliptical 1.7-2.1cm x 1.3-1.5cm White to bluish white, usually unmarked but some may 
have brownish spots Smooth, slightly glossy Cup 1.5" deep inside, 3" wide outside, 2" 

wide inside

In dense shrub/low tree, 0.3-1m above the ground. May nest 
in large weeds such as goldenrod. Nest placed in crotch/fork 

where branches meet

Leaves, coarse grasses, stems, bark strips. Lined with 
soft grass, deer hair. Bound with spider web Female Altricial Female incubates. Female does most of feeding, male may help if female is 

incubating another clutch. 

Insects (caterpillars, grasshoppers, spiders, beetles, grass seeds), 
berries (blueberries, strawberries, balckberries). Seeds. May also 

feed on twigs, buds, and leaves of trees. Young eat insects.

By brown-headed cowbird. Will abandon nest if has 
cowbird egg but have not laid own eggs yet. 

Otherwise, will accept the egg

Mallard Yes Apr to Sept Open wetlands with emergent vegetations. Sheltered coasts. 1 brood/yr, rarely 2 5-15, usually 9-13 26-30d, avg 28d 52-70d Elliptical to sub-elliptical 
or blunt oval 5.78cm x 4.16cm Whitish to olive buff or gray-green. No markings Smooth, waxy Depression Outside diameter 26-29cm, inside 

14-22cm. Depth 2.5-14cm

In upland areas near water. Atop chimneys, in trees, 
suburban backyards, grasslands, dry areas bordering 

wetlands. In forests, uses low woody logs, areas of 
herbaceous growth

Bowl of plant material. Lined with down, vegetation, and 
plant litter (grasses, leaves, twigs) Female Precocial Female incubates and cares for young. Ducklings feed selves, but hen will lead 

them to food sources. Has incubating (but not true brood patch) patch. 

Seeds of sedges, willows, pondweeds, aquatic invertebrates, 
dragonflies. Eats more animal matter during breeding. Young mostly 

eat invertebrates, small crustaceans, mollusks, and fish eggs

Occasionally by redhead, cinnamon teal, northern 
shoveler. In crowded conditions, intraspecific as well

Mourning Dove Yes Feb to Oct
Farms, towns, open woods, roadsides, grasslands. Any kind of 

open/semi-open habitat including forest clearings and prairies. Most 
common in edge habitats having both trees and open ground

1-6 broods/yr 2 Around 14d 15d Short subelliptical to 
elliptical 2.6-3cm x 2.1-2.3cm White, no markings

Shell smooth, has slight 
gloss. Eatern Birds' 

Nests, Peterson Guide
Cup, but very flimsy 8" across

Usually in tree/shrub, sometimes on ground or on building 
ledge. May nest on branch of evergreen tree, orchard tree, 

mesquite, cottonwood, or vine
Twigs Female, but male brings nest material Altricial Both incubate and feed young "crop milk"

Seeds (99% of diet) of cultivated grains (grasses, ragweeds, etc.). 
Also snails, rarely insects. Swallows small gravel as grit for 

digestion. Young fed crop milk
None

Northern Cardinal Yes Mar to Sept Woodland edges, thickets, suburb gardens, towns, desert washes, forest 
clearings, swamps, city parks, tall brush, groves of mesquites 2-3 broods/yr, sometimes 4 2-5, usually 3-4 11-13d 10-11d Ovate 2.2-2.7cm x 1.7-2cm White with tint of green, blue, or brown. Marked w/ 

lavendar, gray, of brown blotches. Smooth, slightly glossy Cup 2-3" tall, 4" across w/ inner diameter 
of 3"

In well-concealed spot in dense shrub/low tree. Often 
wedged into fork of small branches in sapling, shrub, or vine 

tangle

4 layers... coarse twigs (smtimes bits of trash) covered in 
leafy mat, lined w/ grapevine bark. Finally grasses, 

rootlets, and pine needles

Female. Male sometimes brings nest 
material Altricial

Female incubate, males rarely do. Both care for nestlings but male feeds more; 
however, if female is incubating other clutch, male will take over caretaking 

role. Remove fecal sacs from nest

90% weed seeds, grains, and fruit. Also consumes insects (crickets, 
cicadas, beetles, true bugs, caterpillars, ants, flies, grasshoppers, 

snails). Young fed mostly insects

By brown-headed cowbird. Cardinal rarely abandons 
nest even if cowbird lays before it

Red-tailed Hawk Yes late Feb to early Sept Open country, woodlands, prairie groves, mountains, plains, roadsides 1 brood/yr 2-3, sometimes 4, 
rarely 1 or 5 28-35d 42-51d Elliptical to short 

subelliptical 2.2-2.7" x 1.7-2"
White, sometimes with faint buffy wash. Marked with 
blotches of buff, pale reddish-brown, dark brown, or 

purple
Smooth but not glossy Cup

71-76cm for outside diamter. Inner 
bowl is 35-37cm wide and 10-13cm 

deep

Usually in crown of tall tree, up to 120' above ground. Nest 
tree often taller than surrounding trees. Also cliff ledges, 

among arms of giant cactus, or on artificial structures

Sticks. Lined with finer materials (leafy green branches), 
bark stripes, fresh foliage, and dry vegetation

Both. May build on nest they used in 
previous yrs Altricial Both incubate. Female remains with young most of the time during 1st few 

weeks while male brings food. Young feed themselves after 4-5 wks

Small mammals (voles, rabbits, rats, ground squirrels), birds, 
reptiles. Sometimes bats, frogs, toads, and insects. May eat carrion. 

Young eat small birds, reptiles, and small mammals
None

Red-winged Blackbird Yes Apr to early Aug Wetlands (freshwater and saltwater marshes, rice paddies). Upland 
habitats like sedge meadows and other crop lands 1-3 broods/yr 2-6, usually 2-4 11-13d 11-14d Oval 2.2-2.7cm x 1.6-1.9cm Pale bluish green. Marked with brown, purple, and/or 

black. Most markings around larger end of egg Smooth, slightly glossy Cup 4-7" across, 3-7" deep In cattails, rushes, grasses, sedge, or in alder/willow bushes. 
Nestings over water reduces likelihood of predators

Grasses, sedge, mosses, reeds, leaves, rootlets. Lined 
with mud, bound to surrounding grasses or branches Female Altricial Female incubates. Group nesting reduces predation risk, also use mobbing 

technique. Males act as sentinels. Both feed nestlings, but female feeds more

Primarily plants: seeds from weeds, waste grain (corn, rice). Also 
have insects (dragonflies, butterflies, moths, grasshoppers, 

caterpillars) and other small animals.

Frequently by brown-headed cowbird. If cowbird lays 
before blackbird, will abandon nest. Otherwise, will 

accept cowbird egg and nestlings

Tree Swallow Yes mid May to early Jul Near bodies of water: fields, marshes, shoreliens, and wooded swamps 1 brood/yr, rarely 2 4-7 11-20d, usually 13-14d 15-25d
Oval to long oval, 

Eastern Birds' Nests, 
Peterson Guide

1.85-1.9cm x 1.32-
1.36cm

Translucent, pale rosy pink when laid. Becomes pure 
white at around 4d of incubation. No markings

Smooth, not glossy. 
Becomes glossier 
thruout incubation

Material is 
accumulation of dry 
grasses, hollowed in 

center or corner, lined 
with feathers 

2-8cm in depth. Open habitat. Natural nest cavities like standing dead trees. 
Also uses nest boxes

Mainly grass. Sometimes use pine needles, mosses, 
rootlets, aquatic vegetation, other plant materials, animal 

hair, and cellophane. Also feathers

Female. Don't clean out old nests, instead 
will add more nesting material Altricial

Only female incubates, develops incubation patch. Females brood. Both feed 
young. Parents will consume fecal sacs prior to day 3 but carry it away 

afterwards

Mostly flying insects (true flies, dragonflies, damselflies, bees, 
beetles, butterflies, moths, spiders) Rarely by brown-headed cowbird

White-breasted Nuthatch Yes late Apr to Jun Forests, woodlots, groves. Rarely found in purely coniferous forests. 
Favors woodland edges, along rivers, roads, and clearings 1 brood/yr 5-9, rarely 10 12-14d 14-26d Subelliptical to short 

subelliptical 1.8-2cm x 1.5cm Creamy white, speckled with reddish brown Smooth, little gloss Cavity Entrance at least 3-4cm in diameter In large natural cavity or old woodpecker hole. Rarely uses 
nest boxes

Bark fibers, grasses, twigs, hair. Lined with fur, fine 
grass, and shredded bark. Sometimes adds mud to rim 

of nest entrance
Female Altricial Female incubates, male feeds her. Both feed chicks in nest and for 2 wks after 

fledgling

Mainly insects: caterpillars, stink bugs, beetels, ants, pest species 
(e.g pine weevils), and spiders. Also seeds: acorns, sunflowers, 

sometimes corn
Rarely by brown-headed cowbird
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